The LAFD and the LACC require that the delivery, handling, and removal of all industrial liquids or chemicals be accompanied in a proper and safe manner, and that a Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) be submitted for any industrial liquids or chemicals that are brought into the LACC. All containers must have permanent labeling from the manufacturer identifying the name, and related information of the industrial liquid or chemical, along with the show management and/or exhibitor complete contact information. Show management must notify exhibitors to keep a copy of the MSDS in their booth.

One of the primary reasons for submitting the forms and keeping a copy in the booth is to have instant “accurate information” regarding the necessary steps for treatment in the event that persons come in contact with the respective liquid or chemical (i.e. inhalation, splashed into eyes, face, or other parts of the body, etc.). Furthermore, in the event of a spill, fire, etc., the responding personnel must know immediately what liquids or chemicals are involved.

Liquids and/or chemicals that can cause harm or injury to personnel and/or the building from exposure thereto (classified as “Hazardous”) are NOT allowed at the LACC. In addition, liquids and/or chemicals that are flammable are NOT allowed within any of the exhibit halls or interior spaces of the LACC without written approval from the Fire Marshal. Under certain controlled and approved conditions, the Fire Marshal may allow small quantities of a flammable liquid to be used in the exhibit hall. Permit cost and LAFD staffing may apply.

Please complete the LACC Industrial & Chemical MSDS Information below and email to eventservices@lacclink.com no later than thirty (30) days prior to move-in. For additional information, please contact the LACC Fire Marshal at 213.763.6954 or Event Services at 213.765.4444. If using more than two different types of liquids/chemicals, please use another sheet to list the additional liquids/chemicals.

Show Name: ______________________ Booth # ____________ Name of exhibiting firm: ____________________________

Name of contact person(s) responsible for use of Liquid/Chemical: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Company name of contact person responsible for use of Liquid/Chemical: ______________________________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________ Fax: ______________ E-mail: ____________________________

Name of Liquid/Chemical: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

What is Liquid/Chemical used for? ______________________________________________________________________________________

What is the frequency and duration of use? ______________________________________________________________________________

What is the quantity of Liquid/Chemical in the booth: ____________________________ Pints / Gallons.

Name of Liquid/Chemical: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

What is Liquid/Chemical used for? ______________________________________________________________________________________

What is the frequency and duration of use? ______________________________________________________________________________

What is the quantity of Liquid/Chemical in the booth: ____________________________ Pints / Gallons.